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BRUXELLES LE 21/04/80 19H 12M 35S 
TELEX 248455 COME UR 
A L'ATTENTION DE M. F. SPAAK 
CH~F DE DELE~~TION DE WASHINGTON 
z 
MESSAGE FOR MRS BORDEN 
SUBJ. : VISIT MR DONATO PALUf"lBO 
DIRECTOR, DG.XI l, FUSION PROGRAM 
-AS IT IS TOO LATE TO FORWARD 447 FORMS, PLEASE CONTACT 
-MR MEELARY OF THE DOE AND GIVE HIM FOLLOWING DETAILS OF 
TWO VISlTS MR PALUMBO WOULD LIKE TO MAKE ON MAY 2 TO LOS 
ALAi'10S AND ON MAY 5 TO THE PLASMA PHYSICS LABORATORY IN 
Pfi I NCETO N. 
" PAL~BO DO NATO 
lTALlAN, BORN JULY 16, 1921. S,\i..APMWTA/lTALY 
SPEAKS ANJ JNDERSTANDS ENGLISH W~LL. 
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Dl RECTOR OF THE FUSION PROGRAi"l E-V 
PURPOSE OF VISIT : COLLABORATION JSA/EURATOM IN FUSION. 
IN LOS ALZANOS, HE WOULD LIKE TO MEET ~ITH DR. DREIGER WHO 
ALREADY CONFIRMED THE VISIT. IN PF(INCETON, E I:JQULD LIKE 
TO MEET WITH PROF. GOTTLIEB AND DR. R~ARDON. THIS VISIT IS 
ALSO ALREADY ACCEPTED BY BOTH GENTLEMEN. PLEASE KEEP US 
! NFO R~1ED ~ 
THANKS AND REGARDS 
E. SCHEITLER COMEUR 
}4#N 
248455 COME UR 
21877H COMEU B 

